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CHRISTUS Health Names New Executives, System Director 
 

(Dallas – June 5, 2012) – CHRISTUS Health, a Catholic, faith-based, not-for-profit health 

system headquartered in Dallas, is pleased to announce the appointments of Marty 

Margetts to Vice President of Human Resources, Nancy Collier LeGros to Vice President 

of Legal Services and General Counsel, and the promotion of Gabriela Saenz to System 

Director of Advocacy and Public Policy. 

 

Marty Margetts is responsible for the design of programs and initiatives in all areas 

related to Associate development, diversity and inclusion, socially just compensation, 

development of leaders and succession planning, organizational effectiveness and the 

effective integration of acquisitions and partnerships and achieving outstanding levels of 

Associate satisfaction. She will also develop and maintain the structures, processes and 

practices that support recruitment, retention and recognition, compensation, health 

and welfare and other benefits, education, performance management and Associate 

relations.   

 

Before joining CHRISTUS Health, Margetts served as chief administrative officer at 

Tennova Health System in Knoxville, Tn., formerly Mercy Health Partners. With more 

than 23 years of health care career experience, she holds certifications in DCS Deming 

Quality, Quint Studer’s Hardwiring Excellence, and LEAN.  She earned a Master of 

Business Administration and a Bachelor of Science in industrial engineering from the 

University of Tennessee in Knoxville. 

 

Nancy Collier LeGros is responsible for establishing and leading CHRISTUS Health’s legal 

agenda and strategy; ensuring the ministry continues to operate consistently with legal, 

regulatory and ethical obligations and overseeing the timely and responsive delivery of 



all legal services and the management of all legal resources both inside and outside the 

organization. She will also conduct strategic and operational legal risk assessments; 

advise the CHRISTUS Health Board of Directors and Executive Team regarding critical 

legal, regulatory, compliance, fiduciary and governance matters, and develop and 

maintain strategies, goals and a business model for corporate legal practice and legal 

function based on CHRISTUS’ vision, mission, core values and strategic plans. 

 

LeGros was previously a partner in the health care law section of King & Spalding’s 

Houston office. She is board-certified in health law by the Texas Board of Legal 

Specialization, a member of the American Health Lawyers Association; Health Law 

Section, Houston Bar Association; a board member of the Advisory Board of the 

University of Houston Health Law and Policy Institute and former chair of the 

Institutional Review Board of the Methodist Hospital Research Institute.  She has been 

recognized in the Texas Super Lawyer and the Best Lawyers in America guides. 

 

Gabriela Saenz has been with CHRISTUS Health’s Advocacy & Public Policy department 

since December 2004, serving as Director of State Legislative Affairs and Deputy Director 

of Public Policy. In her new role, Gabriela will continue to work in collaboration with the 

system’s Executive Council, regional leaders and boards to develop plans for system-

wide advocacy and government affairs that support the CHRISTUS Health mission, 

vision, values and strategic plan. She will organize all national and state advocacy and 

public policy efforts, provide leadership support to the CHRISTUS Health Advocacy 

Council, and maintain relationships and influence with key health policy makers in 

Washington, D.C. and in states served by CHRISTUS Health. 

 

Prior to joining CHRISTUS Health, Gabriela worked extensively in the legal and policy 

arena for governmental agencies including the Travis County Attorney, the Texas House 

and Senate, and as a HACU Fellow with the Central Intelligence Agency in Langley, 

Virginia. A licensed attorney, Gabriela earned her Juris Doctorate from The University of 



Texas Law School and her Bachelor of Arts in political science from St. Mary’s University 

in Austin. She is the past-chair of the Latino Leadership Political Action Committee, a 

member of the Junior League of Austin, and a pro bono attorney with the Volunteer 

Legal Services of Central Texas. 

### 
About CHRISTUS Health   

CHRISTUS Health, an international Catholic, faith-based, not-for-profit health system, is 

headquartered in Dallas and is comprised of almost 350 services and facilities, including more 

than 60 hospitals and long-term care facilities, 175 clinics and outpatient centers and dozens of 

other health ministries and ventures. CHRISTUS services can be found in 60 cities in Texas, 

Arkansas, Iowa, Louisiana, Missouri, Georgia and New Mexico in the U.S. and Chihuahua, 

Coahuila, Nuevo León, Puebla, San Luis Potosí, and Tamaulipas in Mexico.  The system employs 

approximately 30,000 Associates and has over 9,500 physicians on facility medical staffs who 

provide care and support for patients.  CHRISTUS Health is listed among the top ten Catholic 

health systems in the U.S., and provided more than $313.5 million in total community benefit in 

Fiscal Year 2011, which equates to more than $858,900 a day in community benefits. 
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